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Abingdon Concert Band is a friendly wind band consisting of 
about thirty enthusiastic woodwind, brass and percussion play-
ers.  The band was formed back in 1977 and over the years 
has given over 150 well attended public performances around 
Abingdon and the local area including fetes, shows, charity 
events and indoor concerts.

We are always on the look out for new venues and concert 
ideas; please contact us if you would like the band to play for 
you outside over the summer months or have an idea for a fu-
ture indoor concert. We welcome new players of woodwind 
and particularly brass instruments.  If you are interested, please 
see our website for further details.

On the web: abingdonconcertband.org.uk
Follow us on Twitter: twitter.com/abingdonconcert
Find us on FaceBook: facebook.com/abingdonconcertband

Abingdon Concert Band
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Following the success of Broadway Rhythm, Abingdon Concert Band are 
delighted to welcome back Wesley Smith, of BBC Oxford for our Return 
to Broadway.  Last year the curtain came down while the hills were still 
ringing with the Sound of Music but a new era was dawning with Bern-
stein, Sondheim and Andrew Lloyd Webber waiting in the wings.  Join 
us as our musical journey continues...

~ ~ ~
Wesley and the band are delighted to be supporting St John 
Ambulance Oxfordshire

Every year in the UK 150,000 people (that’s equivalent to the population 
of Oxford) die in situations where first aid may have given them a chance 
to live. At St John Ambulance we believe that no one should die because 
they needed first aid and didn’t get it. St John Ambulance is determined to 
be the difference between lives lost and lives. Here’s what we do  
•	 We equip the next generation with invaluable life skills by teaching them 

first aid in schools and through our youth schemes
•	 In times of crisis, emergency first aid support from St John Ambulance is 

the difference between lives lost and lives saved
•	 St John Ambulance provides trained and equipped volunteers at events across the 

country, helping thousands of people to receive crucial first aid when they need it
•	 St John Ambulance teaches first aid in local communities, so that anyone 

can be the difference between a life lost and a life saved
•	 You can be the difference by learning first aid – come to our two hour com-

munity training course in Abingdon on 2 April 2011 10am to 12 noon at 
200 Caldecott Road. To book call 01865 378228 or book on line. Places 
are limited to 14 participants. 

On the web: sja.org.uk/oxfordshire
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Wesley Smith is one of the area’s best-known faces 
having presented the regional news on ITV for more 
than twenty years. Nowadays he is regularly seen on 

ITV in the Midlands, but closer to home, Wes hosts a gardening 
phone-in and outdoors show every Sunday on BBC Radio Oxford. 

He has also fronted the BBC Oxford Children in Need output 
on BBC1, as well as working as a media trainer for high-profile 
businesses. Wes regularly hosts Audience With evenings featuring 
the likes of Baroness Williams, Tony Benn, June Whitfield, Evelyn 
Glennie and Colin Dexter.

On the web: wesleysmith.net

Wesley Smith

Lucy is a vet who works in Bicester. She has always 
loved the musical side of life and since moving to the 
area 3 years ago, she has been very lucky to be able to 

sing and play flute not only with BCB but also with a 12 piece soul 
band, Bangtailfeathers. She likes to keep busy and when she is not 
playing music or trying to persuade the patients that she isn’t that 
scary really, she does silly things like sign up for half marathons (and 
regrets it later!).

In April this year Lucy will be hiking, biking and paddling ,with 
other team members from Bicester Vets, over a gruelling course in 
the Lake District to raise money for Cancer and Bio-Detection dogs. 

Support Lucy: justgiving.com/bicestervetsadventure
On the web: bangtailfeathers.co.uk

Lucy Howard
Soloist
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Introduced by Wesley Smith

West Side Story Lyrics by Stephen Sondheim, Music by Leonard Bernstein
Oliver Words & music by Lionel Bart, Music by Ted Ricketts
Fiddler on the Roof Lyrics by Sheldon Harwick 
 Music by Jerry Bock & Trevor L Sharpe
Grease Lyrics & music by Warren Casey & Jim Jacobs, arr. John 

Moss
I Don’t Know How to Love Him Words by Tim Rice 

Music by Andrew Lloyd Webber, arr. Rob Wiffin
A Chorus Line Words & music by Marvin Hamlisch & Edward Kleban 

arr. John Edmonson
Selections from Chicago Words by Fred Ebb, Music by John Kander 

arr. Ted Ricketts

~ interval ~

Annie Lyrics by Martin Charnin, Music by Charles Strouse 
arr. Johnnie Vinson

Don’t Cry For Me Argentina Words by Tim Rice 
Music by Andrew Lloyd Webber, arr. Rob Sebregts

Phantom of the Opera Music by Andrew Lloyd Webber 
arr. Warren Barker

The Lion King Lyrics by Tim Rice, Music by Elton John 
Original score by Hans Zimmer, arr. Calvin Custer

Saturday Night Fever Lyrics & music by Barry, Maurice & Robin 
Gibb, arr. Johnnie Vinson

Mamma Mia Music & lyrics by Abba, arr. Peter Kleine Schaars
Les Miserables Lyrics by Herbert Kretzmer 

Music by Claude-Michel Schonberg, arr. Warren Barker
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Unfortunately Philip has been unwell recently, so we are extremely grate-
ful to welcome Stephen Bell who has helped us throughout our prepa-
ration for tonight’s performance to ensure the show goes on.   Stephen 
studied music at Southampton University and subsequently conducting 
at the University of Surrey.

He has directed many choirs and was asked to direct the Northampton 
Chamber Choir in 2001, culminating in a performance of Mozart Re-
quiem in St Giles Church with the Guildhall Orchestra which Stephen 
also formed and directed in 1997 for the Brahms centenary.

Stephen was appointed as the Musical Director of the Northampton 
Concert Band in 2005 and has enjoyed considerable success with the 
band in the National Concert Band Festival finals, winning numerous 
Gold awards and recently in 2010 a coveted Platinum award. Stephen 
was appointed Musical Director of the St Cecilia singers of Rushden in 
2007 and is particularly proud to be working with this talented choir.

Stephen lives in Wellingborough and works for Mercedes-Benz Retail 
Group (UK) Ltd, Milton Keynes.

Stephen Bell
Guest Conductor

Philip started to play bassoon at school, and has since then taken on 
saxophones, baroque recorder and electric bass. After reading music at 
Manchester University, he entered the the family business making paper 
and packaging. For ten years they sponsored a championship brass band 
and Philip was able to see and work with some great conductors at work, 
especially John Berryman and Bramwell Tovey, two excellent conductors 
with complementary yet wildly different styles. 
Philip now  conducts both the Abingdon and Bicester concert bands in 
Oxfordshire and the Abington Wind Band in Northampton. He is also a 
regular course tutor for music courses and runs playing days and clinics 
for groups across the country.

Philip Burditt
Conductor, Composer, Arranger
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Forthcoming Events

For the loan of music for this performance we would like to 
thank Abington Wind Band and Northampton Concert Band.

The bands would like to thank Mostly Books, Abingdon for 
selling tickets and helping to promote tonight’s event 

We would like to thank Abingdon Town Council for their grant 
funding of tonight’s concert. 

Photography in tonight’s concert by Keira McKee

We would like to thank volunteers from the band for  
their help with lighting, sound, visual presentations  

and front/rear of house support

Children’s Concert Abingdon Market Square 
4 June 10:30am to 12:30pm

Summer Concert Wallingford Castle Gardens 
10 July 3-5pm

Abbey Sax Quartet Abingdon Market Square 
14 May and 30 July 

10.30am to12.30pm

Clarinet Choir Abingdon Market Square 
3 September 10.30am to 12.30pm

Acknowledgements
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Flutes & Piccolo
Sarah Cronin
Claire Massey
Rachel Turner
Thomas Shepherd 
Debbie Mackenzie
Nicola Claiden
Julia Rendell
Caroline Bailey

Oboe
Lucy Wainwright
Mary Courtney

Eb Clarinet
Alan Bolder 

Bass Clarinet
Jane Fleetwood

Alto Clarinet
Tony Shepherd

Bb Clarinets
Kathy Wilcox
Hilary Treavis
Rachel Baguley
John Needham
Stephen Atkinson
Anna Shannon
Margaret Sadler
Mark Nightingale

Alto Saxophone
Sandy Wallis

Tenor Saxophone
Roger Wilkinson*

Baritone Saxophone
Laurie Hendren

Bassoon
Martin Bowman

String Bass
Stuart Holcroft*

French Horn
Alistair Dorman-Smith
Ken Craig*

Trumpets
Damien Schreuer
Judith Atkins
Margaret Cutting
Brian Campbell
Alan Kelly

Euphonium
Nicky Warden
Dawn Emett 

Trombones
Pat Aitken*
Julian Hawes*

Percussion
Celia Wilson
Paul Netherton

Tonight’s Performers

*With particular thanks to our guest players


